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rSAYREV. A. S. MADJLL 
RECEIVES NEW CESCAPED PRISONER 

CAUGHT BY POUCE
eaâ Loedenechetd were. occupied to
day. Only a few hundred communiste

____ resistance to the occupation.
Communication with the occupied 
towns has been out off.

Depends on Wilson 
Ooblens, April 6.—The position of 

the American forces In Germany with 
reference to the allied attitude land 
possible action growing out of the 
present situation depends entirely up
on direct orders from President Wil
son. The American army authorities 
are keeping in close touch with all de
velopments for Information, but their 
direction is in the hands of Washing-

YORK COUN AND
SUBURBS
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Will Preach His Farewell Sermon 
at St. John's parish Church 

Next Sunday.

.
v- 88 •••"'%

-■••.'s POULTRY FANCIERS’ ETOBICOKE PLANS 
• OFFICERS RESIGN / NEW WATER SYSTEM

Democrat and Republican 
Members of U. S. House Are 

Rounding Up Forces.
i■0&tfee&’'éfâsûj’

What 
You ■ 
Need

Sam Prince, Who Made Get- 
Away From Barton Street 

r Jail is Recaptured.

m
Ber. A. S. MadeU, M. A., who for 

•lx years has been aslstant to Rev. 
W. L. .Baynei-Reed, rector 8t._John’s 
Parish Church, Norway, haa Just been 
appointed to the rectorship " of St. 
Margwret'e, New Toronto, and w 11 
preach his farewell sermon on Sunday 
next during the morning service. The 
new rector of St. Margaret’s w.U take 
over his new duties on Sunday. April

SES

Washington, April B--*aPu*1‘®a” 
tand Democratic leader» of the house 
began rounding up their fonces today 
for the big tight Thursday ov*r the Joint 
resolution put forward by Republicans 
declaring the war with Germany end
ed. Telegrams were . sent to absent 
members of both parties to return here 
In time to vote on the resolution Fri
day.

Members Decline to Sacrifice | Railway Board Will Pass on
Service for Islington and 

Lambton Mills.

Hamilton, Ont, April 6.—Sam Prince, 
who escaped from Barton Street Jail 
about a week ago, Has "been captured by 
Constables Buckett and Curtis.

As the officer» were aiding In the raid
ing of a house on Wesf Barton street, 
they were given a "tip" as to xm.re 
they might put their hands upon tixm 
Prince. They Immediately investigated, 
and their Informât on led them to the 
rear of a house oW Urelg street. In the 
kitchen they saw Prince, sitting quietly, 
suspecting nothing. P.C. Duckett enter
ed quickly, without knocking, and he 
and P.C. Curtis pounced upon Prince 
and handcuffed him before he realised 
that Ale days of freedom, were done.

Appesrs In Police Court,
In police court thl morning,» Prince 

faced charges of breaking Jail and steal
ing from Connor Bros.’ Jewelry store, ^ ,h
South Locke Rtrqpt. He pleaded not VJ)“V® *
guUty and elected to be tried by the situation, stated
magistrate. The crown requested a re- her of t.ie organisation from Its tn- 
mand of one day and the case was laid ceptldn. seven years ago, and thought 
over till Tuesday. _ that the resignations of the officers [ work.

Prince, who Is a foreigner, was arrest- who were mostly chartered members 
ed about two weeks ago on a charge of and always good workers for the as- 
vagrancy. In connection with the robbery s0Ciet|On might have been caused by 
^ConnorBro..’ store He was ramsn^ dlsàaUstactlon with himself as ptesl- 

for a WOOlt tO 6nAW6 tnO CrCWS to J , J Lia tn A ns ffpin sn t ths e ■_prepare the case against him, anu <4*.r- aff ™™
“I have always worked to the best I a deputation was received from 

of my ability for the association’s school sections number 2 and 16 aek- 
beneflt, and rather than that the off 1-1 mg for an adjustment in the areas of 
dale should be lost to the organisa- sections number 2B11 and 16. 8. 8» 
tlon. I will tender my resignation,” I n0. 12 was last January divided .Into 
said Mr. Brlmgtcm, who forthwith two eectlons, the second of which Is 
handed hie resignation In writing to I 8 8 j*o. 16. Nine pupils In the No. 
the secretary. U section now attend No. 16 school ow-

A somewhat lengtoy discussion en- , to the fact that it là at least a 
sued In which several members took closer, and th* trustees yesterday 
part. J. Sheppard polpt.ed out that to requested the council to readjust'the 
his 20 years’ experience In various I between the two eee-
poultry associations, dissensions were! tLa! tuckers whose chll-
t^enU*redrnmgnythelr ^memberships* dren attend No. 16. school will not be
^"ye^^UtkLlÿtoe^ûfo1^ of««tem.n'Twm
any active official In a poultry as so- I »d but the new rate of assessment wm
elation,” declared Mr. Sheppard.

resignation

Bi tom President in Interest 
of Peace.

#1 Will Resist Relohswehr
Essen, April 6.—The Relchewehr 

have occupied Horst, on ths Emscher 
River, and are expected tie-reach Essen 
tonight. Radical reds from Alton are 
rallying here end reinforcing the ele
ments which are determined to resist 
the Relchewehr.

In Been, as In Duisburg, Mulhelm 
and Oberhausen before the troops ar
rived, there Is complete quiet, but dt 
Is generally believed that the radicals 
will certainly make an attempt at re
sistance.

LOSE 200 MEN KILLED

1 iltis
IIS

St. Margaret’s was formerly a mis
sion church connected with Mlmlco 
and was recently set apart as a sep
arate parish.

Rev. Mr. Madlll will, therefore, toe 
the first rector of what promises to be 
a large and Important parish In the 
near future owing to the rapid growth 
of the district.

Islington. April 6. — The Etobicoke-A, Owing to some cause unexplained, 
several officials and members of tie | township council yesterday passed a 
executive connected with the Danferth j resolution Instructing the township 
Poultry Association resigned In * a solicitor to advertise the water area 
tody, and the vacancies were filled at ] for Islington and Lambton Mills and 
the regular monthly meeting held in | arrange for a hearing before the On- 
Play tels Hall, Danforth avenue, last | tarlo Railway and Municipal Board.

This hearing will probably be on April 
28, and should the board sanction the

i «5W «eWhile the Democrats are expected to 
vote almost solidly ^against it, it will 
have wild Republican support, accord
ing to leaders, who have counted noses. 
Its passage by the senate also Is pre
dicted by Republicans, altho Democrats 
dechare the president will veto It.

Clrttlrman Kahn of the military af
fairs committee declared In a state
ment today that if the resolution was 
passed and signed by the president. 
American military forces in Germany 
could be returned home, altho orders 
for their withdrawal would rest with 
the president'

Mr. Kahn called attention to the 
fact that, according to the terms of 
the treaty, the Coblenz bridgehead, 
held by American troops, win be 
evacuated after ten years, If Gernfany 
fulfils all her obligations, while the 
Colqgne, bridgehead, now held by 
British troops, will be handed over 
after fiVe years.
' j Representative Igoe, Democrat, 
Missouri, in a statement to the housb, 
dec hared "much confusion and litiga
tion would follow the ending the war 
without proper provision» by treaty foi 
a ratification of all the acts of the 
United States affected property of 
German nationals.” MS said the reso
lution “is without precedent.’’

Representative Oaldxirell,
New York, announced that he would 
support the resolution.

Is a lighter weight over
coat to tide you over the 
cool eprlng days and the 
cool cummer evenings.

"The coat that revolution
ized the trade” is the coat 
for the man who’s particu
lar about his drees.

$
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:

night.
Ndlson M. Bflmston.

he tiair,"in' revlewllig thel construction of the proposed water- 
that he was^ a^mem- | wor)t8 system, pians will Immediately 

be made for the commencement of

president, who CHURCH HOLDS BAZAAR

Under the auspices of St. Cecilia’s 
Church, West Toronto, a weeks ba
zaar was opened In the Basement Hall, 
Annette street, yesterday afternoon. 
Several tastefully decorated stalls and 
booths displaying fancy goods, confec
tionery and useful- articles, In charge 
of the ladles’ committee, were well 
patronized, and a brisk sale of goods 
took place. The proceeds will be de
voted to the church building fund.

FATHER AND SON lANGUET. ;!

•"A large gathering hi expected at the 
•Father and Son’’ banquet, to be held 
under the auspice# of Riverdale 
Methodist Church, corner of Laalle and 
East Ctocrard streets, on Thursday 
evening/ " Invitation». have been sent 
to nearly 200 people. Rev. Dr. Long, 
pastor, will preside and J. Hagerman 
of Howard Park Sunday school will 
be the speaker of the evening.

J ..
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German Troops in Freeh Fighting in 
the Ruhr District. V

“Balaclava"Berlin, April 6.—The government 
forces have lost 200 men killed in fresh 
fighting In the triangle formed by 
Duisburg. Dortmund and Essen, ac
cording to official Information given 
the correspondent th a .morning. Ex
cept In this triangle, h 
Is being restored/tn the

It is estimated that 
weeks will elapse before 
normal. The assertioii was made to
day tirât the military employed In the 
Ruhr region, with the exception of a 
few additional batteries, does not ex
ceed the force authorized by the peace 
treaty and that these troops will be 
withdrawn as soon as order Is restored.

It la declared that the entente up 
to the present Iras expressed no op
position to the government's military 
measures to the Ruhr region, altho the 
French have continued their attitude 
of protest.

The council also Instructed the clerk 
to piepare a bylaw for the issuance o 1 
66,000 In debentures tor an addition 
to the school on school section number

Üb *3
Overcoats

Will meet every want and 
•wtig-h of such men—& na
tional coat—made in Can- 
ada—for Canadian# —- by _ 
Canadians.

Bench made—ihand tailored 
,—eut to Individual meas
ures—all sizes-in stock—-or 
made to jour measure.

R
06li.lng the delay he made hie escape from 

the Jail by climbing the twenty-foot 
stone wall around the exercise yard.

ulet gradually 
Ruhr district, 
at least two 
conditions are

I

; i BOATHOUSE MAN 
C0MNI1S SUICIDE

: i. 1

' s$48-50 H
Joseph Martin Found Dead 

With Double-Barreled Shot 
Gun by Side.

up
Democrat,

Scores )Farm Instructor Resigns
At Portsmouth Penitentiary I

<not come Into effect till next Chrlat-
wa» I mas. Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King West;
R, Score A Sen, Llhflted.

INDUSTRIAL CRISIS 
OVER IN DENMARK

Mr. Brimston’e
eventually refused by a majority vote 
of the association.

CONSERVATIVE SOCIAL
vice-president.
elected to the vacant offices on thel The old time community spirit was
eXmiutlve c®m™*^eei , . .. very much In evidence at the annual

The report of the annual show held „ua.last November was submitted by the 1Ladlee N1*ht’ beld under the aue- 
■how secretary. Mr. Rowe. The total Pices of the North Toronto Coneerva- 
rscript* were $671.70. with expend!- ttve Association at Masonic Hall,
hand' ot t»* OB” It w^dec.d^totu^ corner 0t

street, last night, J. M. Skelton, presl-
approval. It was also decided to hold I dent, in the chair. In his brief ad- 
a show of eggs. White, light and dark dress 0f welcome to the 800 ladles 1 
brown and bantams at the May present the chairman urged them .tç I 
meetings and. request FToteasor Gra- out their way In the path.,doth
ham-or -JrClarke toidellvei1 an appro-L^ntic and to organize under the! .
priîi!e a<Mre8Si . .. . banner of the old Conservative patty. 1 Nice, France, April 5.—President■ ■ Ther* ----- Mrs. Lougheed gave an InSefoeb.ftV I DeSÉhroèl^toda»

"kmrâWMsoeuûM te.. |-«^ -,

Tto KMltW, h.H . Y '

here and frfends were present. J. Jar- R- MacNlchol.-OrTEvans an*others, 
vie," president, presided, A musical progaswu wae contributed

■ ‘ • I by local talent and refreshments were
served by the men’s commîtes.

The proceedings terminated with a 
dance and a most enjoyable time wae 
spent J. Barker officiated at the 

.Plano-;

■iHamilton. April 6.—Joseph Martin was 
found dead in. his boathouse near Des- 
Jardlnes Canal shortly before ten o’clock 
this morning. A double-barreled gun 
with one discharged shell In the breach 
lay by his Bde.

Martin resided with 
Fuller, $26 West Main street He had 
been . in 111-health. On Sunday he (eft 
home, saying he was going to the boat 
house, and took his lunch with him. 
He did not return In the evening, and 
this morning Mrs. Fuller and Mr 
daughter, Mise Irene Perkins, decided to 
go to the boathouse and see if Martin 
was still there. When they arrived they 
found him lying in a small room In the 
upper story of the house with his 
riddled with bullets.

Responds With Patrol.
P. C. Rouse responded with itie patrol 

to the hurry call for the pollqe, ..and. 
Dr. R. G. Rennie, chief coroner...was 
also summoned.

For some months' past he had been 
suffering from heart trouble, *nd .at
tiras,. had remarked "people would be 
sorry for him soon.”

Dr. Rennie decided that an Inquest 
would be unnecessary, as It was un
questionably a case of suicide.

After Desperate Battle
sp||| f

mm
300 LADIES ATTEND Kingston. 061, April 6.—(Special)

D. J. McCarthy, Be.A., farm Instructor 
at the Portsmouth Penitentiary, has 
resigned. This action on the part of 
the instructor, who Is a man highly 
qualified, being a graduate of the 
Guelph Agricultural College, makes V, 
fifth vacancy in the staff at that In
stitution He was for many years as
sistant Instructor and wlas only ap
pointed chief Instructor last year upon 
the resignation of J. A. McCaugherty. 
It Is reported that he was dissatisfied 
over the lack of facilities to carry on 
bis work.

•ÉÈCORÂTJON2 RW*' DESCHANEL #

St. Louis, Mo;, April 5.—At bay in 
the orchestra pit of an unoccupied the
atre surrounded by 50 policemen, a 
bandit" killed one officer, seriously 
wounded three others and himself was 
killed lifter he had held up and robbed 
the Eaaton-Tàylor Trust Company of 
820,000 here late today. A fourth po
liceman was wounded by a bullet from 
a fellow-off leer’s revolver.

His face was shot to such an extent 
that the officials believed Identifica
tion would be Impossible.

»his slstv. Mrs. iSix members were

*• Æ
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Agremeent on Settlement 

Reached at Meeting of 
Employers and Workers.

BOASTS CHEAP WAY 
OF SECURING “CROCK”*

Brantford, Ont. April 5*—(Special). 
—A new way of getting lftiuor cheap 
is being boasted of by a local govern
ment official. Recently while In the

provide iReee.ntly he bought a-“crock” of good 
L^Hek'A 'eMll -df the Memer whiskey from a local bootlegger and 
ikny; to; rajse 615,000 for. -passed over the bogus United States 
fjax mill, ahd 610,606 for a ' bill'in.payment, the cheapeet flask of 
lemoriaVX X, *. ’X v V >wMSkey sqld here for many a day.

mmm
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mit the report to the auditors forCopenhagen, April 6.—The agree
ment for a settlement of the Indus
trial crisis was reached at an early 
hour today at a conference between 
representatives of the employers and 
workers. Lattr a "genefal fneetlng," qf 
the representatives of "the labor un
ions decided to call off the general 
strka 1

The Social Detbokraten, "corfiment-' 
ing on the settlement, says that King 
Christian was compelled to bow to the 
firm will of the people, and It declares 
the road now Is clear for th'e demo
cratization and socialization of the 
state. None of the bourgeois papers 
appeared this morning.

The first act of the new ministry 
was tc comply with the. socialist de
mand that general amnesty be grant
ed all political offenders now In prls-

offici&l list of the new cabinet.
------ public today, is as follows : M.
Frits, premetr and minister of defence; 
Oscar Scavenlus, minister of foreign af
fairs; M. Boons, minister of agriculture; 
H. P. Prior, canister of trade; M. Vedel, 
minister of the Interior; M. Schroeder, 
minister of Justice; M. Kofoed, minister 
of finance; M. Jensen, minister of labor; 
M. Pedersen, minister of education; M. 
Rllshansen, minister of communication!; 
M. Amroentorp, minister of worship.

The ministry Is purely provisional, and, 
to The Social Demokr&ten, Is 
exclusively of men 

the king’s recent. action in 
the cabinet of M. Zable.

M. Scavenlus Is a relative of former 
Foreign Minister Erik de Scavenlus.
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CLINTON DEFEATS BYLAWSBiBi...
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Tftê.fatepaydratfl/.Clinton, April 6 
day defeati 
aid to esta 
Flax Comp 
municipal 
poldlers’ m
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ROYAL ST. LAWRENCE 

YACHT CLUB MEETING
*tmMm

Ÿ. . Bright Features—Live News 
Crisp Lomment

t
400^EOPLE ATTEND 

EUCHRE AND DANCE
;

W. D. Birchall is Elected Com
modore of Quebec .Vssociation 

of Sailors.üÉr.A'V.^-;r
on.

The
made

-•>: T7T yOne of the most,Bucceesfûl euchre ,_________ . _____
dance and social gatherings held un- I EGG-LAYING CONTEST 
der the auspices of Court Holy Nameil— —
No. 1810. Catholic Order of Foresters,, ^.
took place last night In Playteris Hall, East Yofk Pouitnr Sfid Pet Stock
Danforth avenue, when over 400 mem- . . . ’.. ..----- . ’
bers and friends were present. Eighty [• j ..Association Meeting April
tables were provided for euchHe." Sh'd1------ L:"""
10 handsome prizes were awarded to 
the lucky contestants. The large ball, 
room was thronged with young peo-1 Bast York Poultry and Pet Stock 
pie, dancing being Indulged In until a Association executive committee ..was 
late hour, to the strain» of Cole’s or- f wa atorechestra. Refreshments were served by ^ at Fred ’*fftaa; 
the members of the entertainment Wayland avenue, recently. ‘George 
committee, and the proceedings were McKillop, president, in the..chair. It 
under the supervision of Roy Finne-1 w#s decided to hold a free- batorobt 
gan, chief ranger, and F. Devine, and entertainment in Snell’s Hall, 
speaker, A feature of the evening was Main street, on Wednesday, April 
the prize waltz, for which there were 28 » and to issue invitations to the 
a large number of contestants. A very! number of 600.
enjoyable time wae spent by all pres- I The scheme It was pointed out 
ent. I woulld aid In the Mg membership

-campaign. And- -help to placé "Tpg as
sociation ior=tha .lead ot alt Toronto 
poultry associations.

It was ale decided to hold an egg- 
officers In connection with Riverdale I laying contest,'1 and a committee was 
Methodist Epworth League took place [ appointed to- arrange -details:—A prisé' 
last- night In the church, corner, of will be given to the member ». with 
East Gerrard and Leslie streets, A. B the greatest number of egg*'from one 
Farthing, president, In the chair. The I bird-hi# credit during one month; 
following officers were elected: Ai E. I The date of the' next annual show' 
Farthing, president; Miss Helen Pur- waa also fixed, .and 4t was decided to 
dy, 1st Vice-president: Enoch Smith, double the amount of Frise money In 
2nd vice-president; Miss Whltehouse, | the various classa».
3rd vice-president; C. R. Pember, 4th 
vice-president; Miss Pitman, 6th vice- I Wateh for the Blue Bird’ in May—Ths 
president: Miss Rosier, secretary; m. | Bwese-de-luxe, k v,
Sentence, treasurer, and Mies Parl’ng.
pianist. Reports of the various com- MARKHAM TN DARKNESS
mltteee were read and adopted, There 
was a large attendance.

-.a,,
mi v , v

Montreal, April 6.—The Royal SL 
Lawrence Yacht Club held their an
nual meeting at the Windsor Hotel to
night. The financial statement and 
executive report was read by P. R. 
Lyman, secretary-treasurer, and be
ing the best that the clyb has had In 
years, was found very favorable by all. 
The sailing committee’s report was 
read by R. C, Stevenson, and showed 
that the club had1 enjoyed a very good 
season of yachting.

Officers elected by casting of one 
ballot; Honorary commodofo, C. H. 
Duggan; commodore, W. D. Birchall; 
vice-commodore, J. M. McIntyre ; rear- 
commodore, J. W. Norcross; 
tary-treasure*, P. R. Lyman; measur
ers, A. 8. Poe. F. W. Shearwood, R. 
A. Ross; executive commodores, W. C. 
Finley, W. E. McFarlane, L. C. Mickles, 
A, T. Paterson, C. H. Ruth, W. M. 
Taylor, B. V. Whitehead; harbor mas
ter, L. R. Thomas. zv

m
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I ne
i (-•; A well attended meeting of the

according
composed opposed to 

dismissing Toronto Sunday
Copenhagen, April 6.—An encounter, 

resulting In a number of casualties In 
wounded, occurred today outside the for
eign office, between extreme Socialists 
and the police. A pol ce motor car waa 
overturned and destroyed and two police
men were badly beaten. Revolver wounds 
were sustained by a few of the demon
strators.

This Is is virtually the on'y Instance 
premeditated vio

ls here.

vsecre- i

Offers the Best and- Biggest Five. *r
EPWORTH LEAGUE OFFICERS

The annual meting and election of Cents’- Worth ObtainableX
so far of apparently 
lence during the cris

\ J»

s
1 HAMILTONTURKISH PREMIER 

TOO NATIONALIST
,Y.. -.if-»”’ v.yIn the next issue appears the third 

stalment of Vera de Lavelle’s complete 
story of

in-
:

!*
Hamilton. April 6/—At a grand as

sembly meeting of the Veterans of) 
France, to the Sons of England Hall 
tonight, 121 widows and mothers of 
Hamilton soldiers who made thS su
preme sacrifice In defence of king and 
country, were presented with memor
ial crosses 'of sacrifice.

Annual vestry meetings were held 
in five Anglican churclies here tonight, 
when encouraging reports of progress 
were reported,

Fà-;
Resigned Because He Refused 
to Discountenance Activities, 

of Nationalists.

fT -:ï

\My Fight to Save 
McCullough”

-r%~ '•* :k. »■ 'HYDRO WIRE BROKE
RHODES AVENUE CHURCH TEA.Constantinople, April 6.—Announce

ment was made today that the resig
nation of the cabinet of Salt Pasha, 
and the designation of Da mad Fsrld 
Pasha by the sultan to form a new 
government was caused by the refusal 
of Ball Pasha to renounce his Nation
alist principles and declare the forces 
of Mustapha Kemal, the Nationalist 
leader, revolutionary, and Insurrection 

- against the Constantinople authori
ties,

The sultan, It Is said, Is undoubted
ly against the Nationalist forces and 
their demands, and the new cabinet 
probably will be composed chiefly of 
members of the Liberal party, which 
Is willing tq accept any peace terms, 
in the hope of retaining the sultan In 
Constantinople,

The Nationalists are seizing the 
funds of the Ottoman National Bank 
branches thruout Anatolia,

Easter Made Disagreeable by 
Wind, Slush and Rain.Under the auspices of Rhodes Ave

nus Baptist Church, the annual Sun
day school tea will be held In the 
church this evening, A special offer-

F1REMEN IN CHICAGO
ARE STILL OBDURATE

♦ .
___... Those Markhsmites who were for-
ÎÎÎÎ toterLt* tunata enouSh to have new Easter
ÎÎJ® hate laet 8un<l*y decided to either golng program, allowing the sufferings . ..I ”
of the Armenian people, to costume JL .,** ,WelLbeï? and ”*S2L&ET&H Tbhdaf ™ ro°rnn^raf°rcum'ent'^effl.

members of the teaching staff and J"* cau,e WM sn unhappy oomtolna- 
chlidren. t,on °f anew, wind, rain, slush and

darkness, the latsr-caused by a break 
In a ground wire of the newly-con- 

• I rtructed-"Hydro power line to the vll- 
Owlng to 111-health, George Smith, I lage, which.ha sonly supplied light for 

secretary of the Riverdale Ratepay- four days.
ere' Association, will leave for a New The storm started out like a be- 
York State health resort within the lated January bi’zzard and three Inch- 
next few days. W. Chapman will ee of snow fell In as many hours, 
deputize during the absdhce of Mr. | Rain fol'owtd the snow and the more 

\ religiously InclIlAd
\/ returned home from the Easter ser-

RELAYING BROADVIEW TRACK vices thru three Inches of slush and
--------  1 darkness.- »

The Hydro electricians were In- 
car tracks on Broadview avenue, from I formed of the disconnection and the 
East Queen street to Blast Gerrard break was located and repaired yes- 
street, commenced yesterday morning, terdav afternoon. All townspeople 
The old rails will be removed and regard the corn’ng of the twegtiy-four 
replaced by new tracks on a cement hour service as a great boon, as pow- 
bed, with the wide ’’devil 'strip stmt- I -r from the local rene-at'n- Plant was 
lar to that recently constructed on formerly turned off at 11 n.m. and the, 
North Broadview to the corner of electric Iron con'd o"lv he used by 
Broadview and Danforth avenues. ho"eewi'»»s during two a*tempon* a

T**e o1'!1’’ romr»3a,v't 'n 
•tfryVfo hv « s11 p*''t fiMr-
i" ifi ThFl'o-bt which Is ve,-v not'ceah'» 

The condition of Westwood avenue 't. times. TTn to tiro n-esent time the 
roadway, which Is said to be In a t r^vdro supplied 106 volts wherea* the 
dangerous state from deep holes and l id plant was capable of producing 
ruts, will be taken up at the next-l 112 volts. However, accord’ng to 
meeting of the Todmorden Ratepay-1 Hydro authorities, this difference WU1 
ers Association. ebe made up shortly.

Increasing in interest as it proceeds,; 
the narrative deals in the forthcoming 
issue with the events in the jail across the 
Don in 'the days preceding her escape. 
Graphic illustrations assist- in telling the 
story of her flight. ? 1

Strong, virile Canadian writers and 
artists contribute dozens of other striking 
articles and illustrations, which go to make 
up an issue you can t affprd to miss, of

Chicago, April Be—With the resigna
tions of 1260 Chicago firemen, effective 
April 10, still unaccepted tool tit, 
George B, Hargan, president ■ of the 
Firemen’s Association, said he would 
confer tomorrow with ’’certain city 
officers’’ in a final effort to adjust dif
ferences,

Mayor Thompson addressed a mass 
nieeting of firemen today, urging the 
men to remain on duty,

Between 800 and 600 firemen today 
decided to withdraw their resigna
tions, It was reported. Men on duty 
today will meet tomorrow to decide 
their course of action.
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GERMAN REFUGEES

TRONG SWISS BORDER
ï

AUTO OWNERS Work of construction of the new \ f

SPECIAL PRICESGeneva, April 6.—Thousands of Ger
man refugees, the majority of them 
wealthy, are gathering on the northern 
Swiss frontier and unsuccessfully de
manding entrance Into Switzerland.

The refugees declare they consider 
the occupation of Frankfort and other 
southern German cities by the allies a 
question of only a few days, and, 
tiwefore, are anxious to leave Ger
many.
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p For This Week Only
SPOT LIGHTS, with miner, mürwvsl 
bracket, beenttfally finished i a senulne 
bergain at «8.96 tech.
NON-SKID TIRES, 30 s 3Vi. guaran
teed 8800 mlleei these are net '“sec
ond»”; Just 38 at $18.98 each. 
Guaranteed Inner Tubes, 8» x 814, at 
83.80 each.
Blow-Out Patches, 8V4“, excellent 
quality; only a few M 4Sc each. 
Interline», 80 x 814; 83.00 each.
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Canada’s Premier WeeklyCOMPLAINT ABOU]C _

Heedechee From Slight Colds 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets re
lier# the Headache by curing the Cold. A 
tonic laxative and germ destroyer. Look (or 
fdgaatvre E# W. GROVE on box. 30c.
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